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 XIII.-XOZeS on recent Persian Trasvel. By ASajor-General si
 FREDERIC GOLDS3IID.

 'HE satrapies of Cyrus are reasonably supposed to comprehend,
 more or less, an immense range of territory from the Mediter-
 ranean to the Indus, and from the Caucasian (:hain and Jaxartes
 to the Persian Gulf and Arabian Ocean. The conquest3 of
 Abbas and Nadir kept up these boundaries on the east, but
 failed to secure them on the west, and nvere limited to the
 Caucasus and the Oxus on the north. At this moment the
 Arras, the Caspian, and the Atlak denote a northern limit?
 vaguely prolonged towards the Osus, but including Saralihs:
 the Persian Gulf and Arabian Ocean stil] form the line on the
 south; west are the Kurdistan 3Iountains dividing Persia frorn
 Turkey; and east is an irregular bllt in parts a well-defined
 frontier, commencing somewhat west of Herat, passing between
 the Persian province of Kaian and Afghan districts of Lash
 Juwairl; abruptly turning, below the latter, to the lIelmand,
 and leavin the river, in an oblique south-westerly direction, to
 follow the foot of the Baluchistan hill-rane to Jalk, in lonOi-
 tude 62? 38' E.: after enclosint which place it makes a semi-
 curve to the west, and, traversing Makran nemly south, it
 touches the sea in longitude 61? 33'. Persia of the day, there-
 fore, is, in the matter of geographical; definition, far from the
 vast empire of Sacred Writ and remote history; nor is it even
 the less extensive, but very expansive, dominion of the Safaslan
 Killgs and Nadir Shah. But it may be said to comprise now
 quite as much settled and consolidated territory as at any
 period of its political esistence of which we can speak with the
 authority of intirnate acquaintance. If she has less extent of
 land than before her latest disastrous war with Russia, there is
 at least within her recognised limits less rebellion and more
 allegiance. And if civilisation be aided in modern Persia by
 such influence as England se.es fit to esercise in common with
 other European nations represented at Teheran, there is no
 reason why a state of securitv should not be obtained which
 would amply compensate for the loss of precarious and profitless
 expanse.

 Practically there is no Ilation of Europe which has more to do
 with Persia than England. Bre no longer send our commissioned
 officers to teach her the art of war; but *ve have for nearly ten
 years supplied her with commissioned and nonicommissioned
 officers of engineers to direct and mainta;n her lines of tele-
 graph. :By connrention of November, 1865, their number was
 raised to 50. Since that period the number was increased.
 In the last and very recently ratified convention no limitatlon
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 of the llumber of enlptoyes is contained at all; aIld a plain.
 straightforward agreernent for furthel maintaining and work-
 ing the line has been accepted on both sides for a new ternz
 exceeding 20 years. The good lelations which exist between
 the British 'Selegraph officers alld the higher PelsiawIl authoritie.s
 could scarcely have been better illustrated tharl by the unmis-
 talzable luleasure +vith xvhich the former were recognised by
 the royal Princes and other officials whc) accompanied the ShaX
 on his Western travels, and the comparative eagelness Brith
 whiell they sought their society i:rl exchanga for a more formal
 association vith strangers

 Sir John Malcolm says, that ;' before the year 1800 no
 political mission from an Buropeail nation had visited the
 Court of Persia for a century; but the English, thou$h only
 knowll in that kingdom as merchants, had fame as soldiersy
 from the report of their deeds in I:ndia." * In 1600, however,
 Sir Allthony Shirley went there; and his YiSit entailed the
 despatch, 26 years later, of a mission more strictly diplomatic
 in character under Sir Dodmore Cotton. A French mission,
 of soine pomp and note folloxved, we are told, iIl 1673, about
 the time that Louis EXIV. had entered upon his Dutch cam-
 paign, and Turenne was ill the zenith of his reputation.
 Throllghout the seventeenth celltury there appeared many acl-
 mirable accounts, by :Suropean authors and travellers, of the
 Safav1an monarchs and their clominions; and the pages of
 Tavernier, Olearius, Chardill and Sanson are standard re-
 ferences worthy of all honour. Among English writers of
 the period Sir Thomas Herbert is eminent, and his quaint but
 strong testimony to Persian manners a:nd customs in the reign
 of King James I. is confirmed by the experience of after years.
 The commencement of the eighteenth century was rendere(l
 notable by Father LErusinsiki's memoirs, who described the
 downfall of the Safavian dynasty with the minuteness of al1
 observant eye-witlless. Of the English travellers who have
 left accounts of Persia during the same hundred years, honotlr-
 able n:lention must be made of Hanway7 John Bell of Auter-
 mony and Ensign William Fralleklin: among Frellchment
 Olivier and Gmelin are eminent.

 But it is to the present century we are indebted for the luost
 important additions to our knowledge of the geography and
 DeoDle of this part of Asia.. From the opening year to the
 present its annals teem with the :llames of Englishmell who
 have given their perso:nal obserYations of the country in the
 b1m of diary7 narrativen officlal report or fiction. Foreigners.
 . _. . . .

 XP ' Sketches of Persia,' chapter ii..
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 have contributed to the stock of modern information; but tlle
 most substantial proof of the value of the purely Englisll work
 is the manner in which it has been universally recognised and
 utilised by means of encyclopedias, dictionaries, and similar
 standard references ill divers tongues. And if ever fiction were
 calculated to thros a true light on tlle character of a country
 and its inhabitants, assuredly it has pron ed so in the case of
 Haji Baba of Ispahan. Among travellers and historians, Mal-
 colm, Morier, Ouseley, Porter, Scott-Waring, Fraser, and other
 old pioneersn most eSectively lecl the way: these wTere succeeded
 by writers and politicians ofX a less solid and serious stamp, not
 all of the harder se:x. Of late years, Binning, Ussher, EastwiclQ,
 llave published their Persian experiences, and Mr. Watson has
 suppleinented Malcolm's history by compiling aw highly uzeful
 and intelligent narratiw-e of earents up to the ninth year of the
 reigni:clg Shah: moreover, one or t\\Jo goodly solumes on Persia,
 as it now is, have actually issued from the press xvithin little
 more than a twelvemonth. But Persia has found her place ill
 the ' Statesman's Year-Book and Almanach de Gotha ;' and no
 plea of ignorance on her condition and statistics, ?rom want of
 available data, can be considered valid on the part of the read-
 inr, Englishman of 1873.

 Not many months past, I descrilecl tlle countly generally in
 the followjng terms:-

 " A high land .... clroppint, to the Caspian Sea for nearly
 one-tllird of its northern frontier, and to the Persian Gulf in
 illustration of its southern limit. The lowlands naturally are
 the tracts near the sea-coast. In the north they are covered
 with forest, and the climate there is damp, feverish, relasing;
 in the south they are drv and barren, and the winds are llot and
 violent, yet a relief to the scorching summer atmosphere. In
 the central high lands (and Persia generally may be understood
 in this division) there (are few rivers, and the country is either
 composed of parallel mountain ranges and broad intervening
 plaills, or of irregular mountaiIl masses ^ith fertile valleys,
 basins, and ra-iIles. For irrigation t,he plains and vallevs
 depend on the mountairls, and at the lase of tllese a; e
 'kanats,' or underground canals, wllich, xvith watercourses o
 the surface are scattered throughout the land. Yet where raill
 and snonv fail durig the year, there is scarcity of water; and
 where both are wanting there is distress. The valleys and
 ravines are more fertile than the plains, aSording often bright,
 picturesque, and grateful prospects, while the latter ale {or the
 most part barren and sandy wastes, scored or streaked, as it
 were, rather than ornamented, with patches of green oases.
 iForests are rare, and not Aense; numerous gardens are com-
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 monly found in the neighbourhood of large towns, not cared fol
 as with us, yet pleasant in their wildness; and there are many
 beautiful trees usually talso near the centres of population.
 Cities are nof such as ne should suppose them, estimating from
 experience ill Europe. The passi:ng stranger sees no street in
 any of them at all oomparab]e to a respectable street or
 building, as England, iFrance, or Germany rate structural
 respectability. Blank mud-walls and narrow, ill-paved thorouCh-
 fares are the rule; the windowed or terraced front of a Persian
 house is for the inner court or inner precincts of the abode, and
 not for the world withont. Some lnosques are handsome, sonle
 caravanserais solid, some bazaars highly creditable to the
 designer and builder; but everything is irregular, nothing is
 permanent, and architectural ruin blends with architectural
 revival in the midst of dirt, discomfort, alld a total disregard of
 municipal method. Even Constantinople and Cairo cannot
 bear the oldeal of close inspection. Beautiful and attractive as
 they may be from without and tlle filst has a charm beyond
 description they are palpably defieient in completeness witllin;
 and yet Tehran, Baghdad, Ispahan, Tabriz, Mashhad, Shiraz,
 these are far behilld them in civilised construction and order.
 As for the people, their Shyszgq6e is intrinsically fine, but sel-
 dom fairly developed. As a rale, the rich and middle classes,
 despite of abilities and reasoning polver, ruin their constitutions
 lt)5t sensuality and dissipation; while the poorer and working
 classes, with less po+ver of reasolling, but healthier tastes and
 habits, have barely sufflciellt sustenance to give nature fair
 play."*

 Since writing this descriptioll I have seen no cause to correct
 any estimate in any respect, and a reference to Mr. Mounsey's
 recent work has further shown that I have the benefit of a valu-
 .able independent opillion much to the same efSect. But I did not
 dwell upon the large proportion of salt desert and irreclaimable
 waste, nor upon the plecariousness of cultivation even where to
 a:ay travellers fertility has appeared undeniable and of con-
 siderable extent; 1lol did I attempt illustratio:n of these alld
 similar features of Persian rural liX and scenery by the use of
 data collected during my own travels. Perhaps therefore a fes
 details of Persian travel in very recent years may not be out of
 place in a resumption of tlle subject.

 Of my five missions to Persia on the Governmerlt service,
 the point of disemlJarLation for the land journey was Enzeli,
 on the southern shores of the Caspian; and having had to

 * ' Central Asia and its Question; a Paper read in the Speecll-room of Harrow
 School, on the 18th Marcll, 1873.' Stanford, Charint, Cross.
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 make two returll jour:lley-s from Tehrall by the same routet I
 find myself tolerably familiar with this part of the ground. It
 should be interesting, because it is tlle most likely to represellt
 that part of Persia with which a traveller from Englalld i,s liliely
 to become first acquainted.

 The character of the whole road lllay be easily described
 bom memory: one-fourth is low forest; one-fourth laountain-
 ous; the remainin,, half a high and tolerably level plain. It
 involves, ill most cases, a collple of hundred miles' posting or
 "chaparing,'} and it lrsust be nosY as falailiar to the British
 officers and employes of the telet,raph as the old BliC,hto:a and
 Dover roads were to stage-coach passengers in the early part
 of the century. But whetller it call 13e considered equalkr
 enjoyable, is a question the solution of whiell depencls much OI1
 illdividual habits, constitution, and temperament.

 Landing at Enzeli is etEected over a surf at times not unlike
 that of the Coromandel coast: at times it is so high and the
 sea is so boisterous, that the steamel cannot land her passelw-
 gers at alI. In such casesa she thell either tales them to
 Astrabad or Baku, accordinD to tlle directioll in which she is
 bound, leaving t1aem to disembalk and await alwother passino
 steamer, or remaiIl on board till she re+Tisits Enzeli. No
 stranger sllould come to this place with intelltb to proceed to
 the capital, unless provided with a11 illtroduetion to the British
 or Russian (:onsul in Ghilan, and, should neither be on the spot,
 he should ask to be conveyed to Resht at the earliest oppor-
 tunity. He will have to accomplish a four or :five hours' sail
 or row across a lake and up some wooded rocks to a landing-
 place called Peri BazarS where he will dismiss his boatmen and
 tind horses to take him and ]liS luggage a five-mile ride to
 Resht. The said ride is a pleasant one llOxv, and over a really
 good road: a few years ago it 0sras aluid l'Uts and swamp.

 Resht is the capital of Ghilan, and a town or city possessing
 a population of perhaps 20,()00 souls. It is the residence of &
 British and a Russian (::onsul, and till lately of a branch of the
 large Ralli house. These gentlelnen, owing to failure in tlle
 silk supplyS and it may be, dissatisfaction with their treatment
 by the rlative merchants and authorities, have been led to
 abandon their position here, to the detliment, it is conceived,
 of the proYince generally; fol they possessed a large purse and
 were ready to open it for the plomotion of local interests, in
 developing, as in disposing of, local produce, notably raw silL.
 Resht is :Eamous for its embroideries? as Ghilan for its fruits
 and fisheries. The province, l:rtoreo-er, supplies-Astrakan with
 nluch cotton, and has a genelally fertile character. Its olives
 have a certain repute
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 Reckoning ill accordance with an oicial return, barely five-
 years ol(l, which divides Persia into twentv revenue-paying pro-
 vinces, we find that Ghilan, though lnuch below Azerbijan in
 tlle actual money-vallle of its yield, is the ricllest of all the
 remaining financial divisions. In fact, of the aggregate reali-
 sations of the nineteen, it would give nearly the seventh part.
 NVithin the last five yeals, however, it has undergolle considel-
 able changes, fiscal and otherwise. The Shah visited Ghilan in
 1869 or 1870 and, disapprovillg the then existing rdyime, placed
 1lis Minister of Foreign ASairs in charge; but such a measure
 could carry no practical reform, and merely transferred the exer-
 cise of corruption from one individual to another. Schemes
 for farming the revenues and better developing the resources of
 this rich lowland have not been wanting at a time when Reuter's
 collcession was non-existent; and one of these. laying stress on
 the creation of roads of comn-lunication, appeared to me well
 worthy of attelltion, as promising to give a great impulse to
 traffic. But a really honest and single-minded working con-
 tractor or agent seemed above all things essential to accomplish
 the task proposed, and to this molley and the royal sanction were
 to be added.*

 On frst starting from Resht for Tehran, eight years ago, I
 left the hospitable house of the Rallis and took to the posthoise
 and saddle at a very early hollr of the second morning after
 arrival, carrying all my laggage with me. My kind hosts had
 zid me of much anxiet:r in havillg had the English portmanteau
 cfarefully strapped ancl cow-ered wit.h many layers of protective
 stuR. 'l'he countly was, for the first 15 or 20 Inile.s, through
 thick forest, and along a good road almost entirely shaded from
 the sun by the lnany and various trees Oll either side, none
 of them groxving to ally great height, but affording admirable
 sllelter. The most rernarkable and beantiful tree of Ghilan, or
 at least the most elegant and graceful of its class, is the
 4; Abresham " or silk-tree, with its fine indented leaf, and pale9
 softly-scenting flover. Atr. AIourlsey, who finds it among figs
 clnd pomegranates, hops and auricarias, calls it "a species of
 {Icacia," named " fronl its beautiful flo+vel, a cleep pinli bell, out
 of +hich grows a buncll of pendent tongues like the ends of a
 skein of silk." First impressions caused me to liken the countly
 to the zYOOdetl tlCtS in the Indian districts of the Northe

 * Monsieur Sansoll, +rriting nearly 200 years afflo, values the custozns of Ghila
 alone at S0,1)(}0 tomans. When we compare this ^ith the whole revenue of the
 province, now leporte(l at 440,000 tomans, we must bear irl mind that tlle value
 of tlle toman was 421. or accordinffl to Herbert 8i, times greater under Shah Suli-
 mall ill the seventeelltll century thall under Nasarudin Sh:ll ill the nineteenth.
 LCithel, then, lhel e must be some mistake ill tlle figures, or tlle decrease in material ptospelity is very remarkable.
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 Sarkars near the east coast, where the jangal fowl may be es-
 pected to cross the path at any step; but it was mole European.
 The sky is not so Asiatic on the shores of the Caspian as in
 India, and something in the ,eneral Ghilan landscape, near the
 sea-coast, savours of laome and English pathwafrs. During the
 second stace the even tenor of the forest route is exchanged fol
 the stony bed of a river alld occasional forest ouly, with ascents
 and descents; and the third stage is either alorlg the path cut
 in the rocky heights overhangint, tlle " Safid Rud," and through
 picturesque villa(res and charming bits of mountaill scellery, or
 alollg tlle actual river-bed below, wide and of many cllannels,
 abut for the most part dry, stony, and strewed with dwarf tlees
 or bushes,- till the bridge is reached which is close to the post-
 llouse at the village of Manjil. The day's posting here described
 I estiinate at 55 miles, thus:

 Resht to Eadum = 18; :liadum to Rastaulabad = 18; Ras-
 tamabad to Manjil = 19.

 The second day I got over two marches ouly, but they were
 hard ones: the first, of about 24 sniles, over a ,OUXtly tlle greater
 part of which was barren and stonv, and endiny witll a steep
 ascent up to 9000 feet; the second, of 30 full miles, continuing
 a generally sterile course, amid ravines alld over heigllts,
 up to villates and partial cultivatiorl; and fillally to a lon>-
 extended slope, at foot of which tlle city of IVazvin appears in
 the distance like a dark streak of -egetation, dottfed lvitll
 buildings of purely Oriental type and cllaracter. The caravall-
 serais passed this day are not cheering One at Pacllinar is very
 strong and solld, but dlrty and unlnsltlng.

 Kazvin is a large Persian town, a p,ood type of tlle Lilld I
 hase already sketched: interesting in its llistory and relIlains;
 but, as an actual abode of civilised lii, orderless, methodless,
 seemless. Its population is estimatetl at 25,000* It llas a
 telegraph office, posthouse, and caraxJanserai, and is not only
 X#e notable station, par eteetteezee, between Resllt alld Tehrall,
 but is the principal station passed letlveen Tabriz and tlle
 eapital.

 Bre had now completed the ascent of the table-lawllds of
 Persia, and were quite separated from the rich cultivation alld
 lusuriant forests peculiar to the Caspian provinces; neithe;t tlle
 scenery nor moist climate of which are to be met vitll soutll of
 the Elburz. Hence to Tehran, a distance of 9Q odd lniles,
 whichever route we talve, we keep the mollntains on our lett,
 and moure along a high plail] at their foot. ASy third day's
 lnarch toolQ tne nearly 80 miles over follr stages, and tlle IlEXt
 morIling I rode in to Tehrall for breakfast. There is but little
 ^ ariety observable in the landscape. On one side moulltaills,
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 whose dark summits are clearly and sharply defined: on the pale-
 blue ground of a Persian sky: Oll the other, a tolerably level
 country, e:xhibiting many phases of hard and rugged soil, not
 witllout villages, but with decidedly sparse cultivation. Anlong
 the richer villages is Kirij, Oll the banks of a river of that name
 issuing from the hills, and remarkable for its royal bridge and
 palace, whilome residences or halting-places of Ewath Ali Shah.
 Nearer Tehran, and close to the mountain rallge, are some
 charming spots of the character of oases.

 My experience of the Persian capital may be sllmmarised as
 follows. I arrived there for the first time, via Russia and the
 C:aspian, on the 1st August, 1865, alld stared there more than
 four months. On the next occasion I came sia Constantinople
 Tiflis alld Tabriz, on the 12th February, 1867, and stayecl
 till about the 17th May; or, deducting a week occupied in a
 journey to Hamadan and back, for two filll months. My ne;;t
 visit was again fFom the C:aspian side, on the 3rd October, 1870,
 for a stay of about three +^-eeks: my next from India, and b+-
 Bushahr, Shiraz, and Ispahan, on the 10th July, 1871; from
 which date I was detained until the 5th September, or nearl+-
 two raonths: aIld lny fifth arld last, from India and by Bunda
 Abbas and Sistan, on the 4th June, 1872, prolonged to the 25th
 August, or for more than two and a half months. So that I
 have resided at Tehlan, or in its immediate vicinity, for nearlv
 twelve months, and in Persia for very much longer, besides
 having been in it at every season of the year.

 I should not affirm that the mode of life there was that most
 suited to Europeans; bTlt it promises, at least, to be more so as
 intercourse progresses, fUr the dralvbacks are rather social than
 physical and external. In the north, except for two or three
 hot summer months, tlle climate is pleasant enough, and even
 at the hottest time the nights are seldom oppress*e. To those
 who come from India direct, or to whom Indian heat is habitual,
 the change is most grateful. There ale dass in autumn, winter,
 and ispring, which leave the impression of unequalled tempe-
 ratulXe; and the blue skY with its tempering haze, as it were a
 veil of reflected snow gathered from the lwlgher peaks or ridges
 of continuous mountain chains, is too esquisite a sight to be
 readily forgotten. In the late spring, fashion moves out a few
 miles from Tehran to tlle4'Talaks of Shamiran," or cooler
 residences near the hills, and summer rendezvous of the various
 foreign legations, retvuninffl in the late autumn to the precincts
 of the capital, which, it may be noted, have been considerably
 extended of late years, and are designed for yet further
 extension.

 Persian dwellinghollses are llOt " comfortable," in the English
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 sellse of the worcl. Althollgh tlle character of native domestic
 relations involves separate suites of rooms, there is really no
 privacy in any department; for the xvomen's court is as much
 frequented by women and children as the men's by the ruder
 sex of all ages and classes. Servants, unless kept away by
 special order -a solnewhat hazardous procedure are apt to be
 ubiquitous, and turn up about the house at all hours of the
 day, noisily bickering, listlessly squatting, or moving with
 silent solemnity. Visitors used to give notice of coming, but
 are gradually and tacitly abrogating the practice, and natives
 and Europeans will, it iS presumed, soon interchange calls in
 Persia with as little ceremony as elsewhere. Nor is it unlikely
 that the habit of bringing tea, coWee, and pipes to every visitor
 will also fall into disuse. The old orthodox custom is, to say
 the least, inconvenient; for the conscientious fulfilment of a
 dozen visits would necessitate the absorption of thirty-sis cups
 of warm liquid, and a series of thirty-si2 inhalations of tobacco.

 Tehran is situated in a broad plain south of a noble chain of
 snow-capped mountains, on the east of which rises DemavandS
 with its lofty and graceful peak reaching to an altitude of
 more than 20,000 feet. To the west the viexv is comparatively
 unbroken. South and east are hills and ridges, abrupt or partly
 colltinuous; but, except on the north, the prominent feature of
 the panorama is plain. Looking towards the city from the
 high northerrl slopes, its importance could not be guessed by
 an uninitiated traveller, who sees llothing remarkable in its
 distant mosques and gardens and palaces, to draw it out from
 the monotonotls character of its enZourage. This, too, is the
 case ++7ith I3pahan, in mally respects a grander and worthiel
 city, and having the immense adxTanta^,e, unknown to Tehran, of @
 a river. It is indeed the case withfmost Oriental cities built on
 vast plains; unless, like Cairo, they have exceptional edifices or
 landmarks, such as mysterious pyramids, to relieve the sameness.
 Blounsey estimates the population of Tehran at 100,000, of
 whom nine-tellths are Persians, and the remainder Armenians,
 Jewrs, Afghans, and Europeans. When I was there last, little
 more than a year ago, deaths from typhoid fever were frequent,
 and this disease had quickly followed on the heels of the famine.
 The official return for 18fi8 shows the population as 85,000.
 ZFor the present day, I think, we must accept Mr. 3Tounsey's
 estimate as a maximum; and it will therefore be quite withi
 the mark to say that the capital of Persia contains only about
 two-thirds the number of inhabitants of Bradford.*

 * This town was instanced, as being the place of meeting of the British Asso-
 ciation in lS73, for the Geographical Section of which these notes were prepared.
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 Watson says that the ealliest lllelltion of Tehrall occurs ill
 the lvlitings of all Orielltal author of the twelfth century, and
 that its inhabitants livecl ullelergrolllld until the fifteenth
 century. Pietro clella Valle calls it, in 1618, a large town
 with fexv inhabitallts; allcl Sir Tholllas Herbert, about tell
 years later, gives it as lllany as 3000 dwellillg-hollses, " in few
 of which are fewer than a (lozell people" - lhrobably, therefore,
 with 30,000 inhabitants. He clescriles it as "situate ill the
 Tniclst of a faire large plaille, +A-hicll, although invironed ill
 some parts lvith Hils of stupendiolls height, yet some wayes
 affords an ample Horizon . . . built of +-hite sun-burnt bricks,
 watered with a small streallle +Xohicll rlllls in txvo parts through
 the Toune, and encloses ulost of the Gardens alld (;roves +^rithin
 ller, whereby shee yeelcls a tllallkfull triloute of sundry fruits.
 The Toune is most beautifiecl by fl vast Garden of the Killgs,
 succinct lvith a great toure(l lIlud-Wall, larger than the circuit
 of the citie. It has a Buzzar or Atarket, aYhicll, though divided,
 shewes a colllbined beauty ill ller separation.... 'lyroun has
 a ssveet, though hot, air ill the morllillg.... Her Caravans
 lodge exceecls her BIosque, yet lleither of po^ser to beget
 admiration +X7ith the curious." The lulace + as, undoubtedly, of
 some collsiderable illlportance lollg lefore Agha Muhaulmad
 Khall, the first of the Kajar kings, macle it his capital nearly
 one hunclred years ago.

 0n the last occasioll that I hacl the honour of readillg a
 leaper on Persiall travel to the Royal Geographical Society in
 Londoll, questions +07ere put to me as to lvhat, if any, personal
 testimony I could bear to the results of the famine, which had
 become so gelleral a topic of conversatioll in Ellglalld. It was
 tllen too late ill the evening to give any detailed reply; but,
 as it sroulel be VAill for me to attempt evell a bare itineraly of
 the difEerellt routes traversed in the course of duty in Persia,
 I may noxv appropriately select two sectiolls of a route through
 the districts most seve;ely visited by this calamity, pursue
 by me in the hot months of 1871 and late sprillg of 18z2 respectively.

 In AIay, 187l, I was at Karachi, under orders to return to
 the Persian capital, which I hacl only left in the preceding
 October. Deplorable accounts of existing famine in the South
 of Persia had already reached me, and one letter from Bushahr,
 received at Gwadar, on the Arabian coast, early in April,
 eportecl the outbreak of cholera, in additioll to the prevailing
 dearth. ZIy correspondent wrote, " rrhe people here are in a
 most miserable state. I have already seen several lying in the
 -streets. unable to help themselves in consequence of starvation.
 . < . The load between tllis allel Shiraz is said to be infested
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 with robbers . . . it is repolated that 2000 beggars have been
 turlled out of Shiraz Wit]l a little rice and half a kirall each,
 alld that they are making their way dOWll here." On the
 16th May I embarked +sTith the officers of my stat and we
 allchored oW Bushahr cluring the llight of the 27th, landillg
 the following morning. The wretched appearance of many of
 tlle inhabitants whola chance threw ill our way, told its OWI1
 tale of disease and want. Yet the native pilot, who hacl
 boarded llS OI1 arrival, seriously informed us there was no
 quarantille, and pleasantly shook hands with me by way of
 establishing the fact. He did not seem for an instant to
 applehend that if any place was un(ler ban it was Bushahr,
 and not Karachi. B7e were laoSt hospitably cared for by the
 British Resident, whose abode is a large straggling building,
 exhibiting signs ot decay, but contaiIling here and there a
 comfoltably-furnished apartmellt. Bushahr is a thoroughly
 Persian sea-side town, untidy, clreary, neglected by its Govern-
 ment, unconscious of municipalities, and withal one of the
 chief maritime ports of the country. The inhabitants have
 ather an Arab than a Persian look, and, as a rule, do not wear
 the Persian hat, but a bluish-grev turban with narrow red
 stripes. There is a Dutch Consul as well as British fResident,
 and it is believed that he has other national interests to protect
 besides those of Holland. British merchants are represented
 by one or two gentlemen on behalf of firlus; and there is a
 Blitish Telegraph StaS connected with the land-line and sea-
 cable both: but the European society is small, and, with such
 a clilllate and such surroundings, there is little likelihood of its
 increase.

 After a two days' halt, to enable us to purchase horses and
 lay in all necessary stores for the Wrst part of our journey, ^ e
 startecl off, one hot afternoon, en route for the capital, puslled
 011 soine 20 miles, pulled up to dine on such fragments as our
 servants had tied up for us, and, spreading our carpets and
 bedding, laid ourselves do^n to sleep al fresco. Rising before
 dawn the next morning, I was conscious of a sharp attack of
 siclcness; but on we went over tlle low country, for 18 miles, to
 Barazjun, where we ulet with a killd reception at the Telegraph
 OfSce. VVe had passed Khushab, the scene of an "affair"
 during the late AngIo-Persian war, at 15 miles, leaving on our
 left its long line of date-trees. Of these there is quite a forest
 at Barazjun; but, in spite of nllmbers, they afGord scanty shelter
 from the soorching sun; nor is there any cheering reminiscence
 of European vegetation in tlleir bleak monotonous aspect. Our
 quarters, though in a positive outer furnace, were very grateful,
 especially to an invalid. The next day we progressed some
 VOL. XLIV. O
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 11 or 12 miles to the village of Dalaki, and put up under a
 new bridge, over a brackish but deliciously cold stream, some
 three miles further on. The sound of rushing water among
 the rocks and ravines was pleasant; but the hot winds were
 something to be remembered, if not described, and there was
 no escaping them in the half-shadows of the arch selected for
 our lodging. Me had talSen two mule-loads of rice with llS
 from Bushahr, to distribute in case of need, and though we
 had now mos-ed little more than 50 miles towards the interior,
 more than a hundred applicants for the pittance we could
 aSord them had presented themselves. From the bridge we
 began to ascend, and on the higher lands at Eunar Takhteh
 (1800 feet), a ,nrateful change in the temperature wa3 per-
 ceptible. But this was at daybreak, and as the dav wore on
 the heat increased. We had halted at the caravanserai a
 short march of 12 or 13 miles fincling fair accommodation in
 its upper rooms; and here the tllermonleter marked 102? to the
 112? of the day before. I was informed that seven to eiglat
 hundred persons had died at this place since the commencement
 of the past winter; many, however, being stragglers from out-
 side, driven in on the chance of procuring food. There had
 been no harvest for one year, and very little this. The local
 produce was barley and wheat, and bread was selling at four
 pence a pound. NVe had 178 applicants for temporary relief at
 Sunar Takhteh, where the following entry was made in my
 diary:-" The destitution is very appalling; the famine-stricken
 faces, the skeleton bodies, the languid and weary voice and
 gait all tell a piteous tale. And yet not a cry of indignation
 is heard against the Government. A distant Shah is not held
 responsible; and, as for the Ministers, what do these poor sub-
 jects of a hereditary and old-established despotism care for them,
 or know of {hem, ? . . . the eyes of the suSerer are not, it would
 seem, even turned to the royal person or the royal favour; and
 levies of kinds are exacted accorditlg to custom." At our nest
 stage, liamarij, the distress was not supposed to have been so
 serious, yet much the same story was told as at Kunar Takh-
 teh, and three-tenths of the population were said to have died
 during the visitation.

 We attended to 116 applicants for relief; four men were dis-
 covered exhausted on the road, and some few wretched suSerers
 found means to introduce themselves into the house allotted to
 us. We were about resting for the night in an open COUl't,
 when sometlling attracted my attention standing out in contrast
 to the white stone wall. Identity was not clear, and I rose to
 solve the problem. It was the squalid iigure of a starving yet
 growing girl; motionless, yet sadly siguidcant With scarcely
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 physical povel to walk, or voice to articulate her wants, she
 had bethought herself of obtainint possible relief from a passing
 stranger by passive demonstration.

 IIence we moved on to Kazaran, pronounced Razarun, once a
 large and flourishing town, situated on a plain not a hundred
 miles fiom Bushahr, and more {nan 70 from Shiraz, but sepa-
 rated from the latter by formidable mountains. We were told
 that, of its 10,()00 inhabitants, 4000 had died from want, 4000
 had left the place, and that only olle-fifth remained; and its
 external aspect, especially its neglected gardens, and the blank
 desolation of its living faces and lifeless walls, gave evidence of
 likelihood that the report was trlle. The Telegraph-station was
 composed of an upper-storied Persian house, with an enclosed
 court; one side of which was the resldence of a respectable
 Armenian signaller on behalf of the English Administrative,
 tlle other of Persian eenployes. As regards the former, it X as
 used for little more tllan testing purposes, but its maintenance
 had been found useful during the period of organisation, in a
 countly presenting physical as vfell as political difficulties to
 telegraph lines of no common kind. Alnong tlle scraps of intel-
 ligence gathered at Razaran, the truth of which, if I could not
 certify from personal Lnowledge, neither could I dispute, on
 presumptive or other eviclence +hatever, was, that for one
 person buried, tell corpses were eaten by dogs, or left to rot
 esposed. In illustration of this statement may be lnentioned
 the assertion of one of the children relieved that its father
 had died some time lefore, and been buried, but tllat its motller
 had been exposed and devoured after death: a child was, more-
 over, actually seen by a lnember of the mission struggling with
 a dog for the entrails of a sheep. MTe distributed 220 lbs. of
 rice and 60 lbs. of bread to the suSerers during the two days
 of our stay; but the task ^as not an easy one, owing to the
 crowd of applicants.

 Starting at about midnight of the 5th June, we lnoved along
 the Kazarun Plain for about 7 miles to the Naksha-i-Taimur, a
 carving in the rock of clearly recent performance, from which
 point xw-e turned into the moulltains, and ascended the pass
 known as " Kothal DulQlltar," by a winding stony road, whence
 we traversed higb, ru^,ged ground, followed by a gradual slope
 to the " I)asht," a plain leading to the " Eothal Pir Zan." This
 is steep and high. Midway is a karawansara at about 7000 feet,
 in quite a diSerent climate from that of the lowlands, and axvay
 from the hot winds still perceptible at Kazaran. Fronl the
 nature of the road between Eazaran and Mian Sothal (the
 karawansara) a mule is recommended to travellers as preferable
 to a horse. It is not sinlply stolly, but the stones are thrown

 o 2
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 together in perplexing confusion Tlle terminus is a fine sub-
 stalltial editice, picturesque, tllougll on a site which xvould be
 bleak were it not for sparse foliage- alld built on the approved
 fashion in tllese parts, xvith speeial qualters for ladies, as well
 as general accommodation. Wheat was here distributed to
 sixty-three applicants, a comparatively small number.

 The ne2at day we reneved our march bv climbing a steep
 stony prolongation of the mouIltain already ascended, and rosey
 gradually Ol abruptly, over the same clescription of collntry for
 about six miles, the intersals of level allcl stony ground being
 lllany and comparatively lollg. MTe then gradually deseended
 to a flatter cOUlltly, through scattered dwarf-oak foreste and,
 beyond the wood, crossed a plain of alternative stone and turf,
 to the villa^,e of Dasht Arjin. Here we refreshed ourselves at a!
 falm-house, about 12 miles, or haalf the clistance of the day's
 uarch, with excellent hot milL from the cow. We continued
 OUI' route for another six miles over stony and hilly ground,
 +\hen we a^,ain ciescelldefl to a more level road, which we kept
 fol tlaree miles to tlle '; Kalta(tach " River, then a mere streamlet,
 clossing which +ve again rose, and passing round a low stony
 hill or series of hillocks, came upon the karawansara of lihani
 Zanian, near the villaOe of the same name. This is a solid
 sensible structure, and +ve found excellent accommodation in its
 "kllilwat" or ladies' quarters, placed at our disposal as not
 ulfflently required. Tlle climate xvas so delightful that it was
 hald to believe we had left Dalaki bridge, Barazjun, Bushahr,
 and even Karachi, at such comparatively easy distances. Eighty-
 one applicants for glain came to-day.

 In the oak forest we llad passed, alld itl its outskirts, are no
 less notable animals than lions-probablv a kind of second-class
 specinaen of the species, like tllat of tl2e 'l'igris, but still meritiIlg
 the name. One of my companions, the late lamented Selgeant
 Bower, an old resident in Persia, pointed out, as xve rode along,
 tlle spot where a Persian Ghulam had shot one some short time
 before, and I asked to be sllown tlle scene of Major St. John's
 aclventure with another, which had sprung upon his horse as he
 lvas riding by. At the barely distinguishable village of Dasht
 Aljin (so like is it in colour alld cllaracter to the neighbourint,-
 hills) are tllree lions carved in stone over graves. MThether they
 metaphorically mark the resting-place of the lion-hearted, or
 inlply that those buried beneath them had perished in encounters
 witll the king of beasts, I canllot yet deterluine; but the sculp-
 ture is certainly more qllaint than artistic, and the figures might
 be sphyllxes but for comically curved tails.

 Flonl tlle karawansara we had nolv leached, to Shiraz, there
 is a descent of nearly 2000 feet, for the Shiraz plain is far
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 warlner than the high plateau of Whani Zanian. The wllole
 distance is less than 30 miles, and may be Inade one long staC,e
 or two easy stages. As we were not seriously pressed for time,
 -and wished to economise our cattle, we adopted the latter course,
 going a mile or two off the road to put up at the village of Deh
 Shaikh among the mountains. Had we kno+sn of the discomfort
 to be endured in the close rooms of a dirty house and a dirty but
 picturesque village, we should probably have acted otherwise.
 ()ne advanta(re, however, was gained by the divergence; we were
 enabled to atte:nd to seventy odd applications for food, and thus
 exhaust our stock, inclusive of the wheat added en roz6te to the
 original rice supply. We had passed during the previolls day a
 sshapeless mass of humall mould, part of a skeleton in clothing,
 probably the remains of a sufferer from starvation. It was a sad
 state of things, and the relief we brought scarcely seemed to de-
 serve the nanle. MTe might represent it, at the total of pittances
 doled out, as a handful of grain to each of 914 faxnished beings
 -between Bushahr and Shiraz: but that the same applicant fre-
 Xquently presented himself or herself on a second or third day;
 for some actually follo^red us from stage to stage, and we staye.l
 two days at Eazarun. Yet, upon the whole, it was a satisfactioa
 to have sustained life for a day, ol even a certain numbel of
 hours; and as corn was {ast ripenlng, and ill some places bein^,
 gathered in, it was just possible that this sustentation may have
 enabled one or more to tide over the crisis.

 The short week which I passed at Shiraz, in the house of the
 courteous Persian gentleman filling the post of British agent,
 enabled me, notN7ithstanding partial failure in health, to see
 enounh of the city and its inllabitants to compare personal in-
 pressions with those recorded by otller travellers. It is mell
 situated, has pleasant resorts in the vicinity, meets the require-
 ments of a first-class Persian town, and has a special llational
 prestige in the estimation of high and low; but, in European
 parlanee, it is at best an ungenial residence, and its lions may
 be done in a couple of days. Just as LEafiz and Sadi are un-
 translateable in sense or spirit, so it is impossible for a reader
 !t0 synapathise witll the ordinary objects of their eulogy, wantinb
 the national enthusiasm and local prejtldice they represent.
 Therefore, the consummate laudation of Shiraz, indulged in by
 the poets, does not appear logically warranted in the contempla-
 tion of the modeln town, with its lack of civilised appliances and
 scant population of 25,000. Still it must be recognised as the
 capital of Fars or Pars, the province giving a name to the -ast
 empire of hich it has usually formed part in remote as in recerlt
 history. Persepolis is a separate consideration, and familiar as
 it has become by repeatecl descriptions, has, in its own mar-
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 vellous ruins and neighbollring monuments, lnaterial for new
 speeulation and interest; but it is about 40 miles from Shiraz.

 Between Shiraz and Ispahan there are two distinct roads: one
 the ordi:nary post-road throuCh Dehbid and Abadeh, the other
 tlle hot-weather road through what is called the Sarhad, or high
 and cool plateau, on which are the villages of Ujain alld :EVushk
 i-Zard.* Both meet at Yezd-i-khast; but while the distance from
 Slliraz to Ye-zdi-khast ly the post-road is reckoned at no less than
 200 miles, that by the hill-route we followed is certainly an
 ei^,hth shorter. Accompanied by a brother officel; I posted into
 tiulfa, the Armenian suburb of Ispaharl, for the last 80 miles of
 this road; but we gained little by the attempt, for finding no
 horses available further on, we had to await at Julfa the coming
 again of our heavy baCgage, alld rnarched with it from that place
 to the hill station of Kohrud. Thence we posted to Tehran,
 passing into the summer resiclence of Her MaJesty's MinLster at
 Gulahak on the evening of the 10th July. The distance from
 Ispahan to the capital is about 250 miles: firstv over plains and
 partial cultivation; secondly, over mountains with almost Alpine
 scenery and villages; thirdly, over plaills co:ntailling a river, two
 large towns, and many villages; and fourthly, over a bona ide
 desert leading to hills which skirt the plains of Tehran.

 The hill-route bet^reen Shirazand Ispahan has itsadvantages
 for many travellers. A greater liability to loss from robbery is
 incurred, and .here is mant of accomlnodation such as aSorded
 by karawansaras and post-houses. Ill orclinary times the precau-
 tion of taking some fi+re or si2 of the specia.l ghutams or body-
 guard of the Prince Governor of Shiraz, and the judicious use
 of village watchmen, may :neutralise the first, and the warm air
 of the summer months may ren(Ter the second of no consequence
 allllatever. At the particular time of our journey no roof could be
 more acceptable for night repose than the open canopy of heaven.
 Robbed, however, we were, in spite of guides and ght61c6ms. A
 small but heavy cash-chest was ingeniously abstracted from a
 bag almost under the head, and close to the revolver of Quarter-
 master Serjeant BouTern ancl within a few yarcls of a double sentrs,
 during the night of our arrival at Kushk-i-Zard. VV e xvere aroused
 towards daybreak by sigllts and sounds indicating mischief, but
 no thief was there visible, nor wvas it perceived till long after-
 lvards that a theft had been actually accomplished. In the
 morning the open box was discovered a few hundred yards from
 our resting-place: its mc)ney and more valuable contents had been
 rifled. Although we ourselves suspected our guards of the pre-
 wious day's encampment W}10 had accompanied us to Kushk-i-

 S Probably, as I haYc heard it suggested, " Ivushk-i-zard," the yelloxv kiosk.
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 Zard, and held tlle watchmen of the latter place partictpes cti-
 mints the village authorities declared the act to have been com-
 mitted by the Kashkais. These Kashkais are the most numerous
 and powerful of the Iliats or wandering tribes of Fars. They are
 Turks and are divided into many clans, of which the chief is the
 Ameleh, presided over by the Il-khani, or head of the tribes
 generally. They are notorious for their marauding propensities;
 arld at the village of Asapas we had seen a large party of them
 returning from a retaliatory laid with probably :not less than
 1000, or between 1000 and 2000 head of quadrupeds horses,
 flocks and herds combined. It may be said, I think, as a rule,
 that Englishmen travel with satety and security on the usual
 highways of Persia, a.nd the loss of property to any estent on
 their part must be attributed to failure in talzing those precau-
 tions which are warlanted by the circulnstances of the time and
 tlle character of certain localities.

 Although for the two sections of route from Slliraz to Ispahan
 and Ispahan to Tehran respectivelyy we moved with less delibera-
 tion and greater rapidity than from Bushahr to Shiraz, we could
 not but feel assured, on ocular demonstration, that the famine
 had spread far to the north of the latter city, and even to the
 mountain ranges north of the capital. At Kumishah and Ispahan
 itself it had made deadly havoc and left its unmistakeable mark;
 and stories were current to show that the natural brotherhood
 of man and mark had been ignored in more than one part of this
 afBicted region at the severest period of the visitation. It is
 . *

 however, a mlsta {e to suppose that the year 1871 was palrely
 exceptional. Only ten years before, or in the cold weather of
 1860-61, AIr. Eastwick writes: " My first winter at Tehran wass

 indeed, a sad one ........... It was impossible to go out without

 being assailed by the importunities of crowds of famishing people,
 and many an emaciated forIn was stretched at the corner of the
 stleets, voiceless, scarcely breathing, and soliciting aid only with
 a despairing look or feebly-extended hand.'

 There is something of grandeur in the interior of Ispahan,
 and its ruins and debris are full of the most interesting historical
 associations to be obtained in Persia. But the view of the city
 from the high ground outside its walls and suburbs, beyond the
 Armenian burial-ground, does not impress the observer with its
 importance. The spectacle is a still and strange one. On a
 very fine broad plain is a confused mass of mlld-buildings, more
 like remains than whole habitations. IIere arld there a blue
 dome tells the site of a mosque or madrasah: but even the
 liver and bridges fail in pictorial eSect. It is difficult to
 imagine that before the eyes of the spectator is a large, living
 cityn now boasting a population of 60,000 souls. As or Julfa
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 is more vague and ill-defined still; and yet is it closer than
 Ispahan. A few words on this place may not be void of
 interest.

 The large subulb o? JulfaS on the opposite bank of the
 Zindahrud to that o which stands the once royal eity of
 Ispahan, is called after the town of the same name in Armenia,
 on the Russo-Persian fiontier at the Arras. It is generally
 believed that ShaX Al)bas I. caused the emigration of the inha-
 bitants of the latter place and contiguous villages from their
 then recognised honaes to the centre of llis kingdom, to remove
 thean from the influence of his Turkish e:llemies, and at the
 same ti}:ne give an impetus to Persian trade in the interiol.
 This occurrence bears date A.D. 1605> when the colonists of tlle
 new Julfa at Ispahan are said to have numbered no less than
 12,000 families. It is supposed tllat, for maoly years afte*
 arrival in these parts, the Armenlans enjoyed considerable
 liberty and freedoul from persecution: but it speaks ill of the
 treatment experienced by thems in later yeals, to find that the
 farnilies can now be reckoned in no greater nllmber than 500.
 BIost emigrants from Ispahan proceeded to India, where soIne
 have amassed large fortunes: a felv may be ?ound in Batavia.
 The Archbishop Qi Julfa is the reliious head of the Armenians
 in India as well as Persia. The last incumbent I krlew was a
 fine, handsome mall of perhaps 55 years of age, of pleasing
 uanners and addressn and had been 8 years in his sacerdetal
 office. H;s church, a cathedral, struck ma as more curious
 than handsome. About tro years a!go he was recalled and his
 place Slled by a portly mook whose acqllaintaree I had lnade
 on a former visit. As regards tlle complaints against the local
 Government made by the Almenian community in Persia, it is
 to be hoped that the Shah's recent visit to Europe will not only
 cause llim to issue orders for re:rnoving the disabilities an(l
 grievances of his Christian alld non-Mussulluan subjects? but
 incluce hiln to asceltain that ilis olsders have been obey-ed.
 That they do exist in some shape, and c(3ntrary to our notiolls
 of justice and toleration, there can be little doubt.

 An account of a journey performed flom Bandar Abbas to
 Mashhad was read by :ne a ?ew months ago before the Royal
 GeograBhical Societs-. As the cyontinuation bom Mashhad to
 Tehran involves certairl statistics of the famille, and has not
 been made public, I will vetlture to summarise it with brevity.

 The city of Milash}lad lnay be saidn without fear of contra-
 diction, to contain the most venerated and popular shrine ill
 the whole of Pelsia. Arbaong Shia Muhammadans a pilgrimage
 to the resting place of the Sth In:lam, Reza, oxving to its con-
 venient site, llas l3ec0me a duty lznore essent;al, if not more
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 qmportant, than that to Karbala in Turkish Arabia or even
 Mecca and i\Iedinah: and the thousands who year by year min
 the privilege of becoming '; Mashhadis," testify to the value
 set upon it. - If one story of the period be trustworthy, Shah
 Abbas, to prevent the e2zport of native specie into the Ottoman
 dominions, dissuaded his slbjects from visiting the Arabian
 shrines, in favour of the tomb of Imam Reza, which he invested
 with peculiar sanctity. Owing to the spiritual character
 vasserted by the Safavlan monarchs, under their lineal descent
 froln the 7th Imam, Musa, it is not unnatural to suppose they
 had the power of influencillg their co-religionists ill outer rites
 and ceremonies; nor would the mi2C:ture of policy with priest-
 eraft be incompatible with our accepted estimate of so worldly-
 wise a ruler as Abbas. Father Sanson's account has, thereforeS
 .a show of correctness; and he goes so far as to ascribe to the
 king certaill practical measures for carryillg out his purpose,
 evhen he says: ';He has made this tomb fanlous by a great
 xnany false miraeles he caused to be practised there; for
 placing people there on purpose who should counterfeit them-
 selves blind, they suddenly received their sight at this sepul-
 ehre, and immediately crysd out ' miraele: ' he procur'd so
 great a veneration for this tomb of Imam :Reza, that most of
 the greatest lords in Persia have desir'd to be bury'd in this
 niosque; and to wllich they give great legacies "

 Built on the perpetual Persian plain, and admlrablv situated as
 to roads of traffic with Bokhara, B:hiva, Herat, and Candahar,
 except for the Imam's golden dome, there is little in its general
 esterior to distinguish Atashhad from other cities in the Shall's
 territory; but it can boast also the tomb of the famous Harun
 al Rashid and of Gauhar Shad Agha, the favourite wife of Shah
 Rukh; and its canal and quays lnelit at least a passing retnark
 from their rarity. It is divided into two towns, the sacred anfl
 the secular, each of which has its distinct governor; the first
 Scalled the Mutawali, the second being also governor of the
 whole province of B;hurasan alld often a prince of the blood
 royal.

 Prince Murad Mirza, Governor of Mashhad and of Rhurasan,
 vat the period of my visit in the spring of last year, is one of the
 lnost remar:kable men in Persia for administrative ability and
 local influence: he is uncle of the ShahX and attended him on
 his recent visit to Europe, but his individuality was com-
 paratively lost in the galaxy of stars clustered around the
 monarch. I am indebted to him for great courtesy and l-lospi-
 tality displayed towards myself and associates during our stay
 in his capital. We were informed that no less than 100S000
 persons had been carried off by famie withill the lilnits of his
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 rule, of which 24,000 were fiom the city itself, where, exclusivc
 of passing pilgrims reekoned by thousands, we luay suppose a
 population of 70,000.

 Iashhad, though inlnaediately sllrrounded by vast tracts cbf
 waste, is cut oS from the direct road to Tehran by a lofty
 nountain range, branching in a south-easterly course from the
 hilly regions running east and ws-est between Persia proper aIlcl
 the Turliomall country. 'l'hese mountains are entered at one
 march west of Mashlaad, and nearly traversed on the second
 day's journey. The hill scenery is beautiful, and the sight of
 sno+x in the heights, and of gardens, corn-fields, and rich foliage
 alld vegetation in the valleys al<d ravines, is truly refreshillg
 after converging fro1n the hot sandy plains. The pass of
 Dehrud was estimated to be 10,720 fbet above the sea-lexrel.
 The picturesque village bearing the same name, "village of
 the stream," which we reachecl JUst before debouching intc) the
 plains of Nishapur, witil much to charm the weary traveller in
 scenery and resources, u-as almost intolerable in its stillness
 and want of animation. A wolse enemy than the Turkoman
 robber had been tllere, ancl had gained a terrible victory.
 Famine, not always unattende(l by oppression, had appeared and
 done its worS3. Houses were closed: scarce a human being
 rearlained to stare at strangers, much less to aid or welcome
 them.

 The distance from Mashhad to Nishapur is about 66 miles.
 Tllence to Tehran the road is for the most part a plain, varying
 in heirht but more or less a continuation of tlle plateau south
 of the Elburz, which mountairls, or counecting chains of which,
 we had lzept to our left from Wazvill to Tehran, but were on
 our right in coming from Nisllapur to Tehran. Nishapur
 zmay have a population of 8000 inllabitants, but has been
 d^lilldling for many years, and has recently sllSered severely
 frolll famirle. Its rleighbourhood is famous for the turquoise
 mines, but not a turquoise could be got in the town worth pur-
 cllasing. The nest importallt place passed on our road was
 Satzawar, 65 luiles further, having, perhaps, 12,000 inhabitants.
 Hele, too, the famine had nlade deadly ravages. Indeed the
 wllole dlstance to Shahrud, another 160 miles, at every place
 we stopped, with one e:xception, tlae accounts of loss were
 appalling. The excepted place was Mazinan, the easternmost
 point of the 70 nliles especiall- open to Turkoman forays, to
 protect travellers throu^,ll which an escort, provided with a
 fielcl-piece, passes to and flo twice a month.

 Shahrud has a population estimated at 8000. Its situatiorL
 is isuportant, as the road to Astrabad and the south-easterll
 shores of the Caspiall brallches off hence. The distance to (;ez,
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 :EIOPE'S Journe? across the Lebombo Mozentains, c. 20o

 the (:aspian seaport, is 108 miles, and lligh and difficult moun-
 tains intervene. From Shahrud to Tellran the distance is
 about 250 miles, and, for a great part of the way, the road
 skirts the white salt deserts estending to Kaian on the east and
 Rarman on the south. The larger towns are Damghan and
 Semnan: of the more remarkable is Lasjird.

 I was sorry to fincl recellt traces of severe famine also in this
 sectiorl of the road. In one large villaOe called Surkhab,
 between Semnan and Lasjird, I was assured that some 500
 persons had perished out of a population of 400 houses. In
 Tehran itself the scarcity had been severely felt, and, on our
 arrival in June last year, a deadly fever had set in, carrying off
 numbers of the emaciated population from day to day. But,
 both here and at Ispahan, the Buropean residents, aided by
 home subscriptions, were able in some degree to mitigate the
 horrors of want and starvation. At the latter city the labours,
 ill the good and charitable cause, of the Rev. Robert Bruce
 of tlle Church Missionary Society will not readily be forgotten.

 SIV. Journey from Natal vic6 the Soqxth Afrzean Repxblic, cl?d
 across {he Lebombo Moqxntatns {o Lorengo Margq4es or lUelayoa
 Bcly, and thence to t71e Gold FieEds near Leydenberg. By
 PERCY HOPE, Esq.

 THE places through which we T assed from Durban were
 Pietermaritzburg, the Um^,eni Currie at Earkloof, Mooi River,
 Bushman's River, Colenso, Ladismith, tlle Biggarsberg, reach-
 ing Xewcastle (distant from Durban 230 miles) in six days.

 We were detained at Newcastle waiting for the Portuguese
 passports which had to be forwarded from Durl)an, and in
 making preparations for thse further journey.

 Left Newcastle PvEay 2Sth. Went by way of John O'Neill's,
 Earrison's, Castrop's (Sand Spruit), Robertson's (NVil Spruit).
 N.B.- Before reaching Robertson's a road turns oW to the
 left. This is a roacl much used by transport riders going to
 Leydenberg; it rejoins the road we took about 4 miles this
 side of the Cromarty River, and passes by the beacon or pile of
 rocks known as Elip Stapel.

 Florn the description of this route given to me by my
 waggon-drivers, I am of opinion that the route vtcs Robertson's
 and Clarke's (New Scotland) is tlle better one.

 Peter Swartz's house was the nest out-sE)an, distant fron
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